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Wi-Fi Unico

EASY INSTALLATION
First installation facilitated via Bluetooth 
connection; this allows to save time  and makes 
installation independent from the Wi-Fi.

DUAL MANAGEMENT
Possibility of managing the terminal in both 
bluetooth mode and in Wi-Fi mode. 
Bluetooth is recommended especially for the 
homes where there is no Wi-Fi network. 
(second homes for example).

CLOUD
Remote connection (away from home) via Cloud 
(3G or 4G smartphone network). The connection 
with Cloud does not require configuration of the 
router.

The Olimpia Splendid application to control 
and set your Unico locally or in remote 
mode. Available for Download on Apple 

Store and Google Play
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FEATURES

KIT UNICO WIFI (B1015):
- Simple installation, to be performed only by qualified staff

APP UNICO WI-FI:
- Available for iPhone, iPad, iPod with IOS 9.0 Operating System or later versions
- Available for Android smartphones with Android 4.4 Operating System or later versions
- Possibility of managing air conditioners via Wi-Fi and bluetooth
- Management of air conditions also when away from home
- Free access to the app without any identification needed
- The password associated to the specific kit is required to add the air conditioner to the app.
- Association of the air conditioner to the app via Bluetooth connection
- All modes can be set: Heating, Cooling, Dehumidification, ventilation only, automatic
- “Special” functions can be set: Vertical swing
- Environment temperature display
- Weekly timer with 2 time periods. Programming with different time, method and set point for each period for every day
- Machine alarms display on the home-page of the individual air conditioner and recording in the log
- Available in Italian, English, French, Spanish and German

UPPER CASE:
- Verification of the strength of the Wi-Fi signal detected by the board
- Service: for display/modification of the machine variables and parameters
- Guide: direct access to Help in language set
- Presence contact management: air conditioner disabled if the contact is opened and re-enabled on closure.
- The air conditioners installed are linked to the individual app on the telephone: if the telephone is changed, all the air conditioners must be 
re-installed

MODELS COMPATIBILITY TABLE

MODEL COMPATIBILITY

Unico Air 8 SF/HP x

Unico Air Inverter 8 SF/HP x

Unico Air Inverter 10 SF C/HP x

Unico Air Recessed 8 SF/HP x

Unico Air Inverter Recessed 8 SF/HP x

Unico Air Inverter Recessed 10 SF C/HP x

Unico Smart 10 SF/HP x

Unico Smart 12 SF/HP x

MODEL COMPATIBILITY

Unico Inverter 12 SF/HP x

Unico Pro Inverter 12 HP A+ x

Unico Pro Inverter 14 HP x

Unico Tower Inverter 12 HP x

Unico Twin -

Unico Easy SF/HP -

Unico Boiler -

Unico R x

 


